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The STARPIRE b um cycle differs substan-
tially fros pulsed reactor burn cycles. The
startup rind shutdown periods are considerably
longer, and the power supply requirements con-
siderably smaller, than for pulsed operation.
Plasma initiation is accomplished with electron
cyclotron resonance heating, to eliminate the
problems of high voltage colls. During the
main burn the plasma is thermally stabilized by
the addition of trace quantities of iodine,
which serve to radiate most of the alpha heating
energy. The burn cycle la coopatlble with
lower hybrid current di : 'e -- -ration.

In -.^Ui-vtc?:

STARFIRE Is a commeL. ̂ t I tofcanak fusion reac-
tor designed to provide guidance to the develop-
ment of fusion energy.1 It uses • DT burning,
D-shaped plasaa co produce 3510 MU of fusion
power. The plasma is operated at a moderate S of
6.71 and is moderately elongated, with a height-
to-width ratio of 1.6. The plasma current is
driven in steady state with 90 MU of lower hybrid
rf power. A llmlter/vacuum system is used for
steady state impurity control.

Most of the STARFIRE burn cycle is substan-
tially different from pulsed reactor bum cycles.
Plasma breakdown is done with 5 MU of electron
cyclotron resonance heating (ECRH) and does not
require a high voltage ohmlc heating (OH) coll.
The startup period takes 24 minutes end conforms
to the requirement that the fusion power should
be ramped at a SZ per minute rate, to minimize
thermal probleas in the energy recovery and con-
version systems. The OB coll as well fc» the OB
and equilibrium field power supplies have modest
requirements compared to pulsed reactor require-
ments.2 During the steady state portion of the
burn cycle, thermal equilibrium is maintained by
the addition of Iodine, which radiates most of
the a heating power.

Startup and Shutdown

The startup and shutdown phases of the STAR-
FIRE burn cycle have been analyzed using a profile-
averaged time dependent code coupled to a magneto-
hydrodynamic code. A model for computing the
plasms current as a function of ohmie heating,
equilibrium field (EF) coll voltages, and lower
hybrid rf power la included. The coupled dynamics
of the plasma, poloidal colls, rf system and the
power supply system are modeled by the four mesh
equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 1. Both the OH
and the EF coll systems ere represented as a single
equivalent inductance, and the plasma is repre-
sented as a series combination of Inductance and
resistance, both of which vary with tin*. The rf
current drive is represented as a controlled cur-
rent source in the plasaa loop. The ccupltd sys-
tem of Fig. 1 is described by the fallowing set of
equations:
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Work supported by the U.S Department of Energy. Fig. 1. Plasma current drive model.
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The required current, I ™ , needed to maintain MHD
equilibrium i s a function of I and 6 and i s
determined by these quant i t l e s 'a s the plasma
evolves through a sequence of equi l ibria during
the t-'tn cyc le . The plasma res is tance , Rp, I s
computed at every time s tep using the n e o c l a s -
s i c a l Spitzer r e s i s t i v i t y . The rf current, I^p,
i s computed as a function of rf power P B r , accord-
Ing to the following algorithm:

rRF«

hi'0'
1.22 « 1 0 l B

0.16

T < 1.4

1.4 < Te < 6.2 (5)

4.63 (1 +

TIP (3.36 - 3.8 a_ + a*)
6.2 < T

where He and T e are the average values of electron
density and temperature respectively. All units
are MKS except teiaperature which is In keV. The
temperature profile factor Oj. Is given by a. -
1.5 - 0.07 T C.

The startup phase of the reference STARFIRE
burn cycle Is shown In Figs. 2-5. The plasma burn
cycle starts when the previously evacuated torus
Is filled with fresh DT gas. The Initial tritium
fraction of this gas is 42 (thus Che gas Is 961
D). Five HW of electron cyclotron resonance
heating (ECRH) power Is then applied to the plasma
through a series of waveguides built Into the
first vail. The ECRH breaks down the fill gas to
an ionized plasma at several hundred eV tempera-
ture In 10 ms. (A sore coaplete description of
the plasma Initiation process is given In a later
section.} Next, the previously reverse-biased OB
coll 1* discharged through a dump resistor cir-
cuit. This circuit Is designed to keep the OH
voltage approxlaately constant during the dis-
charge, to minimize the EF voltage requirements.
The OH coll Is completely discharged In about
14 seconds; it la then disconnected from the dump
resistor circuit and has no further role In the
burn cycle. The OH coil supplies about 25 V-s to
the plasma. It consists of a few turns located
In the center of the torua and is used only to
achieve an Initial plasma current of * 2 HA. If
It proved possible to Induce current Immediately,
I.e. at low temperatures, with the rf system,
than even this small coil could be eliminated.
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Fig. 2. Plasma temperature, DT density, beta and
tritium fraction during the startup
period.
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Fig. 3. Plasma current and fusion power during
startup.
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Fig. 4. RF and EF power during startup.
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Fig. 5. OR and EF waveforms during the startup
period.

During chla "ohmlc heating" period, a vari-
able amount of rf power 18 applied to the plasma,
first with ths ECRH system, for about the first
three seconds, and thereafter with the lower hy-
brid system (this Is shown as a single rf power
In Fig. 4). For about the first half of the OH
period, the rf power Is varied so as to gradually
heat the plasma to a temperature cf t 1.4 keV
where the lower hybrid waves can begin Inducing
current. The rf power Is then linearly Increased
up to about half of the full power and kept con-
stant for ">- 250 seconds. During this 250 s
period, which can be described as the main cur-
rent Inducement period, the plasma temperature
la held constant at * 6 keV, and the rf drive
Induces its share of the plasma current. This
share consists of the total volt seconds needed
by th« plasma minus the contribution of the OH
coil and minus the expected contribution of the
EF coll. During this period, the plasma den-
sity la held constant at a low value of about
10Z of the maximum value. This combination of
low density and moderate temperature mlnlnlzes
the current inducement tine and hence the sup-
plied rf energy, according to the algorithm of
Eq. (5). It should be noted, however, that
ttls is ,-ot a serious restriction since there
would be little problem In operating with a
higher density and extending this phase. If
necessary.

The next phase of the startup Is the main
plasma heating phase. At the start of this phase
the rf power Is brought up to the full 90 MW
level. This It done in 15 seconds (and not
faster) to provide for a reasonable power load
change from the grid. The plasma DT density
is also brought up to full value, in •»> 200 s,
but a 4Z tritium fraction Is still maintained.
The reason for using this level of trltlua is to
have some fusion power to aid In heating the
plasma, but not so much ss to cause thermal

stresses in the first wall, blanket, steam genera-
tors, and turbines. The combination of rf power and
a-heating power from fusion serves to heat the plasma
to near full temperatures. Therefore, at the end of
this phase, the plasma la at full density and cur-
rent, and approximately at full temperature.

The last and longest phase of the startup
perid Is the fusion power ramp phase. During this
phase the tritium fraction is increased from 4Z to
50Z In "̂  17 minutes, in such a way BB to Increase
the fusion power linearly to the full 3510 MW level.
The fusion power scales with the tritium fraction,
F, as Pv t F(l-F) and so for a desired linear In-
crease In fusion power the tritium fraction is
changed according to this relation. The tritium
fraction is controlled by increasing the tritium
content of the fueling stream. The slight deviation
of the fusion power from a linear ramp shown In
Fig. 3 Is due to the variations In ion temperature.
The duration of this phase Is Bet at 17 minutes to
meet the requirement of a 5Z per minute increase in
fusion power. If necessary, this rate could easily
be made faster or slower by changing the rate of
Increase of the tritium fraction.

During the startup period, the EF current la
monotonlcally increased in order to keep the plasaa
In MHD equilibrium. The EF current and EF voltage
required during the startup are shown In Fig. 5.
The maximum reactive power of the EF power supply is
set during the startup and is given by

,-REACTIVE

EF
290 MVA (6)

This ia only about 20Z of the estimated value that
would be needed If STARFIRE were operated in a
pulsed mode. The maximum draw of power from the
grid Is determined by the sum of rf and EF Instan-
taneous powers as shown in Fig. 4. For a value of
150 MW of rf input power (for 90 MW output) and
assuming a 95Z conversion efficiency for the EF
supply, the maximum power from the grid ia about
250 MW, a reasonable value. If necessary, the EF
power peak at t. 400 a could be reduced by resorting
to a non-linear ramp of the fuel density.

Several types of shutdown scenarios have been
developed and are summarized in Table 1. The nor-
mal shutdown is basically the reverse of the start-
up period, whereby the fusion power Is reduced at a
51 per minute rate by reducing the tritium fraction
in the plasma. There are three types of emergency
shutdowns. The fastest Is an "abrupt" shutdown
whereby a plasma disruption is Induced by injecting
excess high-?, material. There 1B a more orderly
"rapid" shutdown which also uses a disruption, but
In which most of the plasma energy Is radiated
away prior to the disruption. Finally, a naturally
occurring "ablative Induced shutdown" has been Iden-
tified which occurs as a result of a hot spot for-
mation on the first wall or llmlter.



Table 1. STARFIRE Shutdown Scenarios

Type of Shutdown Purpose
Time for

Complete Shutdown
Method

Normal Shutdown

Abrupt Shutdown

Rapid Shutdown

Ablative Induced
Shutdown

Reduce fualon power slowly 1450 s

Emergency shutdown - stop £ 100 ms
power Immediately

Emergency shutdown - reduce 2.5 s
power quickly

Occurs automatically if small — 0.5 s
hot spot develops

Reduce tritium fraction

Induce a plasma disruption by
Injection of excess high-Z
material

Terminate refueling and rf
power

Ablating beryllium causes
plasma to cool and disrupt

Burn Phase

The normal burn phase of STARFIRE lasts
approximately six months, the exact time depen-
ding on the need to shut the plant down for main-
tenance. The plasma current Is driven in Bteady
state by the lower hybrid rf system. Impurities
In the plasma, specifically the helium from
fusion and the beryllium from sputtering of the
boundary, are held to values of 14% and t< 41,
respectively, by the Impurity control system.

During the burn phase the current in the
main set of EF coils is kept constant, to pro-
vide for the basic MHD equilibrium. Vertical
and horizontal motions of the plasma are stabi-
lized by feedback control of the current In a
•et of Inner, control-field (CF) coils. These
coils are driven by a 33 MW -olid state power
supply operating out of a small capacitor bank.
The plasma is also stabilized by means of eddy
currentB set up In the conducting path composed
of the first wall plus jumper cables.

During the bum phase, the STARFIRE plasma
is operated In an "enhanced radiation mode"
whereby iodine atoms are fed Into the plasma to
enhance X-ray radiation. This has two purposes:
to control the plasma thermal equilibrium, and
to radiate moat of the o-heatlng and rf energy
from the plasma to the first wall, thereby-
minimizing the ransport power to the Igniter.

In order to analyze the feasibility of the
enhanced radiation mode of operation, a simu-
lation of the mala phase of the STARFIRE bum
cycle was undertaken with the one-dimensional,
time-dependent plassa transport code WHIST.
Thia code has been developed over the past
several year* by teams at Oak Sldge National
Laboratory and elsewhere.* Because of a number
of differences between WHIST and the codes used
to seserate tt.e STARFIRE reference design (e.g.
the treatment of non-circularity and Impurity
control), we do not seek bn exact match of
plasma parameters, but rather a general confir-
mation of the enhanced radiation mode concept.

The problems considered here concern only the
main part of the burn, so that the full current,
densities and temperatures are assumed to be pres-
ent initially. The D, T, and a species, the elec-
tron and ion temperatures, and the current are
allowed to diffuse according to a combination of
Alcator, magnetic ripple, and neoclassical trans-
port laws. In principle, the iodine belongs In
the list of diffusing species, but since its source
profile Is not well understood, a simplified ap-
proach was adopted: the iodine profile was taken
to be identical to the deuterium profile and its
height was adjusted so that the average electron
temperature remained at its design value.

While gas puffing has proved to be an effec-
tive refueling mechanism In present day experiments,
no simple and successful 1-D transport model is now
available. For the purposes of thia study, there-
fore, the decision was made to postulate refueling
profiles (source tents In the D and T density
equations) which. In combination with particle
diffusion processes, give rise to the design den-
sity profiles, or

n(r) - [n(0) - n(a)] [1 - (r/a)2]1-1 (7)

for both D and T species. Here r Is the distance
from the magnetic axis in the horizontal plane.
The value of the source at each spatial point was
adjusted at fixed tine Intervals (typically 15 or
20 os) via feedback fron the actual density at that
point.

Virtually all of the plaEma heating is pro-
vided by a energy deposition, taken to be Instan-
taneous, and the rf source; ohmlc heating contrib-
utes less than a percent. The rf heating is
modeled by the following source term in the elec-
tron energy equation, appropriate to lower hybrid
heating:'

P r f "
tn A

exp - l> (8)

with the parallel Indices of refraction n, - 1.86
and n, • 1.40. Thia term is added at spatial mesh



points beginning with the limiter and extending
Inward until 90 HW have been deposited In the

The initial state of the plasma was taken to
have the reference design fuel and temperature
profiles, an Iodine concentration of 0.17Z rela-
tive to nn + Ufa a parabolic current profile,
and a guess for the a profile (bell-shaped,
with an average density of 0.95 * 10 1 9 m ~ 3 ) .
For both T £ and T^, the design profiles are
given by

T(r) - [T(C) - T(a)] [1 - (r/a) 2] 0' 3 + T(a) (9)

with Te(0) - 22.2 keV and T ^ O ) - 31 keV. After
the first few hundred milliseconds, both the
fuel profiles and the average electron tempera-
ture remained steady. The iodine concentration
necessary to enforce the desired average T was
1.65 * 10 1 7 m~3, or 0.20Z of the fuel density.
The average Ion temperature decreased during
the first second by 10Z from its initial value,
and then rose over a period of several seconds
to a constant final value which wai only 3%
lea* than the design value. The temperature
profiles also changed rapidly during the first
second, developing points of Inflection and be-
coming hotter In the center and cooler at the
edge. After approximately 10 a, they stabi-
lized to the shapes Indicated in Fig. 6. Note
that the final T£(r) and the final T±(r) are
practically flat from the magnetic axle out to
about 0.4 m (Te is hollow by about 0.1Z); each
then exhibits a nearly constant downward gra-
dient out to the scrapeoff region. The slight
Increase In the local electron temperature at
r - 1.35 m corresponds to the Innermost pene-
tration of the rf heating, where the rf power
density Is a maximum. The fusion power pro-
duced with both the Initial temperature pro-
files and the final profiles is very similar,
and is within 10Z of the STARFIRE reference
value.

The steady-state power balance figures for
this discharge are shown in Vtble 2. Overall,
radiation accounts for 85Z of the power loss,
and atomic radiation from iodine exceeds breos-
strahlung and cyclotron radiation by a factor
of 3, In justification of the enhanced radia-
tion concept. The power balance split Is
plotted as a function of position 1.. Fig. 7.
Note that transport losses are peaked In the
region where the rf power is deposited; the rf
power Is transported to adjacent regions which
therefore show transport gains.

The existence and properties of the steady
state depend strongly on the toroidal field
ripple. The case Just discussed pertained to
a nominal peak-to-average ripple of 1.5Z at
the edge and 0,3Z at the center, with 12 TF
colls. These ripple values are considered
nominal in the sense that the theory yielding

0.S 1.2 1.6 2.0
r, m

Fig. 6. 1-D code results for steady-state Te(r)
and Tj/r). Also shown are design profiles.

Table 2. Steady State Power Balance from WHIST
Code Results {units are HW).

a heating

rf heating

Ohmic heating

Temperature equilibration

Radiation (brems&trahlung
and cyclotron)

Radiation (atomic)

Transport

Electrons

434

90

1

183

-152

-473

- 83

Ions

212

-183

- 29

the ripple-trapping Ion conductivity assumeB con-
centric, circular zero-order flux surfaces, which
differ appreciably from the STARFIRE flux surfaces.
Thus, one would probably not be Justified in taking
literally the ripple values; the WHIST results,
however, should give the correct trends.

To test the sensitivity to ripple, runs were
made with several values of the edge ripple,
keeping 12 TF cells and a fixed edge-to-center
ratio of 5. With 4% edge ripple, the average Ion
temperature dropped by at least 50Z, giving con-
ditions inappropriate to a reactor like STARFIRE.
When the ripple was decressed to 2.3Z, however, a
steady burn resulted with a fusion power equal to
about 90Z of that In the case discussed above but
also with 50Z more transport power. A further de-
crease of the ripple to 1.1X led to conditions
suggesting a thermal runaway. The possibility of
exploiting the high sensitivity to ripple as a
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Fig. 7. 1-D code results: steady-state power
balance profiles.

burn control mechanism has been discussed by
Fetrle and Sawls.

To test the sensitivity to the Iodine den-
sity profile, a number of runs were made using
different profiles, generally more peaked
toward the center than In the case discussed.
It was found that the more peaked Iodine pro-
files also result In acceptable enhanced radi-
ation equilibria with the Ion and electron
temperature becoming lover In the center and
higher at the edge than those shown in Fig. 6.
In general. It appears that a fairly wide
range of temperature profiles can be obtained,
by varying the Iodine refueling profile.

Finally, on the Important question of
plasma stability, It should be noted that
while the enhanced radiation mode is not in-
herently stable, the present results have
shown that feedback control of the Iodine con-
centration appears to serve as an effective
control measure. For example, the plasma
temperature profiles, shown In Fig. 6, con-
verged to stable values, by feedback control-
ling the Iodine concentration on a relatively
long time scale. More analysis of this sub-
ject Is needed, however, to quantify the
effects of different Iodine refueling methods
and transport laws on stability.

Plasma Initiation

An electron cyclotron resonance heating
system was chosen as the plasma breakdown
systea for STARFIRE. An Important advantage
of the ECRH approach is that it circumvents
the creation of a oultipole field null and
the need for Inducing a large voltage spike

around the plasma, both of which are required for a
conventional avalanche type breakdown and preheat.

Prospects for utilizing ECRU on larger machines
such as STARFISE are encouraging, especially In
light of recent advances In cyclotron resonance
maser (gyrotron) technology."»^" Varian has al-
ready demonstrated pulsed gyrotrons capable of gen-
erating t> 250 kW of power at an efficiency of 35J,
and work is now proceeding on an extension of the
technology to a steady-state mode of operation.
The STARFIRE initiation system uses 24 gyrotrons,
each delivering 210 kW at 160 Gilz to the plasma,
for a total of 5 KW. This power Is distributed
using 24 overmoded waveguides of 6 cm ID. The
guides are composed of FCA stainless steel whose
interior has been coated with copper to reduce
power losses. Two guides are routed in parallel
with each of the 12 lower hybrid rf ductB through
the shield. They then separate and travel along
the outside of the blanket sector to the lower in-
board side where they penetrate the blanket and
open into r>= vacuum chamber. For startup purposes,
random phase and polarization are adequate; con-
sequently special wave launching mechanisms such as
horn antennas are not required.

The breakdown calculation for the STARFIRE
reactor was performed vlth a detailed model
developed for this purpose. The breakdown results
are shown in Fig. 8. In this case, the vacuum
chamber is Initially filled with deuterium gas at
a pressure of t 10~* torr. An amount of oxygen
equal to 0.1Z of the deuterium density Is also
present due to desorptlon of physically bonded
oxygen from the first vail and fuel contamination.
Once the ECRH power is turned on, local gas break-
down occurs In the neighborhood of the ECRH wave-
guides resulting In a Cold, low density (•*• 10 1 6 m~3)
plasma that quickly fills the vacuum chamber.
Resonance absorption at the electron cyclotron
resonance (ECR) layer then causes a rapid Increase
In the local electron temperature. This increase
Is quickly quenched by the density buildup, and soon

1 I T

2 3 4 S 6 7 B 9 K )

Fig. 8. Reference case ECRH breakdown calculation.



thereafter absorption at the upper hybrid reso- 2.
nance (UHR) begins to dominate absorption at the
ECR resonance. Because the UHR resonance layer
la much narrower than the ECR layer, the tern- 3.
peracure of UHR layer (TH) rapidly becomes much
larger than that of the ECR layer (Ty), even
though the two layers never physically separate.
T H rises until the UHR absorption reaches Its 4.
nm-»4imim (at n e ii 2 « l o " i»~ ) and then falls

rapidly to a minimum of t 40 eV while the bulk
of neutral gas In the vacuum chamber is ionized.
Aa the ionlzatlon losses begin to decrease (due
ro the reduction In the background neutral den-
sity) , T H slowly begins to rise and eventually
reaches an equilibrium at *v 300 eV. During this
time, Xy has fallen to a value that is Just
•lightly larger than the bulk electron tempera-
ture T c.

The ECRH breakdown is thus completed in
•>. 10 ms. It results in a low temperature (t 10
eV}, moderately dense (t 10 1 9 m"3) plasma filling 5.
the bulk of the vacuus chamber with a thin (i> 2
en) wide layer near the center ol the chamber
that la resonance heated to • temperature of
t< 300 eV. The Initial current Induced by the OK
coils thus flows primarily In the UHR layer but
will spread out as the field transform produces 6.
a more uniform plasma temperature. This occurs
In about 5 s after which the entire plasma has
been heated to i 400 eV. The plasma is then 7.
able to absorb microwave energy at the lower hy-
brid frequency. Thereafter, the lower hybrid 8.
system Is used to increase the plasma tempera-
ture from 400 eV to Ignition.

9.
Conclusion

In general the burn cycle for steady state
operation is substantially simpler than those 10.
used for pulsed operation. The power supply re-
quirements, In particular, are much less severe,
since for example no motor generator or other
large storage devices are neeJed. The burn cycle
can be made compatible with the normal balance
of plant needs of a utility. Thus, for example,
the tritium fraction of the plasma can be con-
trolled to Increase the fusion power slowly.
Control of the tritium fraction can also be used
for load following. Finally, the enhanced radi-
ation mode of operation, which Is crucial for
purposes of minimizing transport losses to the
limiter, has been shown to be feasible with an
Iodine concentration of only 0.2Z relative to
the fuel density.
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